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About Our Services 

Thank you for considering Main Street Music for your wedding! We take pride in our 
ability to customize your wedding music experience to meet your needs. Main Street 
Music works with a large network of  local musicians, ensuring that we can provide 
whatever instrumentation you prefer. If  you have a specific instrumentation in mind 
that’s not listed below, let us know and we’ll line it up for you.

Planning a wedding can be complicated, so our goal is to make choosing your music as 
simple as possible. Therefore, throughout the planning process, you can be involved in 
every selection or you can leave it all to us - whichever you prefer. 

General Information and Pricing 
For Wedding Ceremonies, Cocktail 

Hours & Receptions
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Ceremony Price List
Ceremony prices include: 

 Up to 30 minutes of  prelude music while your guests are taking their seats 

Your choice of  processional and recessional music 

Any special songs during the ceremony 

Solo
Piano  / $175  Preferred Choice 

Piano works very well as a solo instrument, as it provides a lush, full texture. It can be powerful or subtle.  
For outdoor ceremonies, a digital piano is used. 

Guitar / $175 

Acoustic guitar is a mellow, yet rich choice. All genres of  music sound beautiful on guitar. 

Harp / $375

Harp is a wedding ceremony favorite, due to its clear, pleasing tone. 

DJ / Pricing varies

If  you prefer recorded music to live music this is the option for you. 

Duo
Piano + Violin  / $350  Preferred Choice 

Violin beautifully expresses the melody, while the piano accompaniment provides a full texture of  sound.  
This is a great choice if  you’re looking for a big sound on a small budget.  

Piano + Flute / $350 

Similar to violin + piano, but with the light and airy tone of  the flute. 

Violin + Cello  /  $350 

This combination is an elegant choice for your ceremony. The brightness of  the violin blends beautifully 
with its rich cello counterpart. 
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Trio
Piano + Strings / $525  Preferred Choice 

This instrumentation usually consists of  piano, violin & cello. It provides a dense texture without being too 
loud. 

String Trio  / $525  

A classic choice for weddings, usually consisting of  violin, viola, cello.  String trios can play music from 
any genre. 

Quartet
Piano + Strings / $700  Preferred Choice 

Similar to the trio choice, but with another violin or viola.  The additional string instrument adds more 
depth and power to the sound. 

String Quartet  / $700 

Similar to the string trio, but a second violin creates an additional layer of  harmony. 

Brass Quartet  / $700  

A typical brass quartet consists of  two trumpets and two trombones, but french horn or tuba can be used 
as well.  This is a traditional choice for a regal affair. 

~ Preferred choices receive a $20 discount ~ 

Additional Fees

Contracting fee /A contracting fee of  25% or $125, whichever is greater, will apply to each package 

Travel Fee /after the first 30 miles from our studio location in Mullica Hill, there will be a travel charge of  
$0.50 per mile per musician (round trip) 

Arrangement Fee / For songs that are not currently in our repertoire a fee of  $20 per song will be charged. 
Please see our repertoire list 
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Cocktail Hour Price List
If  you book the same musicians who played the ceremony to also play the  

cocktail hour you will receive a $100 discount per musician of  the prices listed below 

Solo
Piano  / $175 Preferred Choice 

Piano is a versatile instrument, suitable for all genres of  music.  A piano/keyboard is powerful enough to 
be heard during your cocktail hour, but never overbearing. 

Guitar / $175 

Similar to piano, acoustic guitar can play all genres of  music.  Amplification ensures just the right volume. 

DJ / Pricing varies

If  you prefer recorded music to live music this is the option for you.  

Duo
Piano + Violin / $350 Preferred Choice  

This duo is an excellent choice for classical, pop, and ballads. 

Piano + Drums / $350 Preferred Choice 

Usually performing jazz standards, this instrumentation will be easily heard during your cocktail hour.  

Guitar + Drums / $350 

Similar to piano & drums but with the smooth sound of  acoustic guitar. 

Piano + Sax / $350 

Another great choice for a jazz style cocktail hour, with the mellow tone of  the saxophone. 
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Create your own trio or quartet

Trio / $525 

Choose any three string instruments (piano, violin, viola, cello) or any three jazz instruments (piano, guitar, 
drums, bass, sax, trumpet, vocalist) to create the trio of  your choice. 

Quartet / $700 

Choose four string instruments (piano, violin, viola, cello or two violins, viola, cello) or any four jazz 
instruments (piano, guitar, drums, bass, sax, trumpet, vocalist) to create the quartet of  your choice. 

~Not sure which to choose? We are happy to make suggestions based on your needs and preferences! A 
general point to consider is that the more instruments you select, the fuller the sound will be.  You may 

also want to consider the size of  your cocktail hour venue but selecting your musicians.~ 

~ Preferred choices receive a $20 discount ~ 

Additional Fees

Contracting fee /A contracting fee of  25% or $125, whichever is greater, will apply to each package 

Travel Fee /after the first 30 miles from our studio location in Mullica Hill, there will be a travel charge of  
$0.50 per mile per musician (round trip) 

Reception Price List
DJ / Pricing varies

If  you prefer recorded music to live music this is the option for you.  

Additional Fees

Contracting fee /A contracting fee of  25% or $125, whichever is greater, will apply to each package 

Travel Fee /after the first 30 miles from our studio location in Mullica Hill, there will be a travel charge of  
$0.50 per mile per musician (round trip)


